DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO. ___/0_____, S. 2019

MEETING OF SCHOOL PAPER ADVISERS

TO: Assistant Schools Superintendent
    CID and SGOD Chief
    Education Program Supervisors
    Public Schools District Supervisors
    Elementary and Secondary School Heads
    Concerned Teachers

1. In preparation for the upcoming Campus Journalism activities and armed with the desire to efficiently promote the development of campus journalism in the schools of SDO Sorsogon, and to have a functional and effective school paper, this division is conducting a meeting of all the School Paper Advisers (Elementary and Secondary Levels) on July 5, 2019, 8:00 in the morning at the Division Office Conference Hall.

2. The objectives of this activity are:
   a. Give updates on the upcoming journalism activities
   b. Plan out for the journalism camp to be conducted in July 2019
   c. Address issues and concerns specially on paper production
   d. Discuss proposed plans in the school/cluster level
   e. Updates on SEC registration and status of the organization

3. Participants in this activity are the School Paper Advisers (SPAs) (both in Filipino and English). Likewise, Ms. Evangeline Meteoro and Ms. Marilou Fulo are invited to join the meeting.

4. Travel expenses and incidental expenses of the participants shall be charged against Campus Journalism Fund or School MOOE/local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. For information, dissemination and compliance.

LOIDA N. NIDEA. Ed.D., CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent